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Your Positive action
Combined with Positive
thinking Results in Success

D.S.Government Degree College, Ongole has pursued new spirit
with enthusiasm during the month of February 2021 by
conducting various academic and administrative programmes.
Primarily, our college has initiated Deeksharambh, A student
Induction Program(SIP) from 15th to 20th February 2021 for the
sake of newly admitted students in order to facilitate them in
terms of adjusting to the college environment and to know the
culture and tradition of College. Prior to initiate this program,
an orientation workshop has been conducted for faculty
mentors in association with IQAC on 11th February 2021.
We explored our literary and cultural values by celebrating the
national mother tongue day on 21stwhich inculcates the
importance
mportance of mother tongue and also celebrated the National
Science Day, the life of technology on 28thFebruary2021.Having
initiated the diverse blend of such programmes, we can assure
that the students will ingrain the inherent values along with the
functional
ctional knowledge. Finally, I could state that we
contemplated the new wave of Online admissions in the 2nd
phase which made us rush towards high strength of students
after a long span of time. I wish this month brought us an
absolute academic ambience in the college campus
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World Cancer Day:
2 February 2021
D.S Government Degree College for women, Ongole has observed the world cancer day on
2nd February 2021 on behalf of life science department in collaboration with IQAC. On the
occasion of World Cancer Day,
ay, a short film has been presented to the students for bringing
awareness on ‘Fighting
ighting against Cancer’
C
College Principal Dr.D.KALYANI stepped forward to
make a speech on precautions to be taken before getting affected by Cancer. She has
emphasized that performing physical exercises would decrease chances of getting struck by
cancer. Mrs V. JAMEELA, Lecture
ecturerr in Zoology has shared her experience of her sister who got
affected by breast cancer and how she was terribly taken aback when she learnt the news of
getting cancer and became panic on treatment. She also shared her experiences about the
ill-effects of chemotherapy
hemotherapy which is the best recommended treatment for curing cancer.
Finally, all the students have taken an oath to bring awareness on cancer in people around
their proximity.
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Phase II Online Admission Counseling:
05 February 2021
Commissionerate of Collegiate Education has been initiated an accountable and transparent
practice of online admissions that enables the students to be aware of norms of admission process
and to envision their future career options. As the students choose the web options according to
their needs and interests, they can explore through the best academic experiences forever.

Gearing up for the next step of online admissions in the second phase, students who are yet to join
are being given another option by the department of higher education. It surely elevates the rate of
enrolment in U.G admissions as well as the students are getting opportunities to choose new
market-oriented courses.
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National Women’s Day:
13 February 2021

Our college has observed National Women’s Day on the occasion of the birth anniversary of
the Nightingale of India Mrs. Sarojini Naidu. The Women Empowerment Cell and the department of
English came forward to collaborate in conducting this program
programme.
me. Ms. G. Jaya Sree and Ms. Sd.
Farheen, the newly admitted students made a wonderful PowerPoint presentation on the
biography of Mrs. Sarojini Naidu and the description of her literary master piece ‘The Bangle
sellers’. A short film has been presented on Women Issues. A few Students grasped the attention of
audience with their mesmerising voice of singing.

Make happiness a priority and be
gentle with yourself in the
Process
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Deeksharambh:
15 February 2021 to 20 February 2021
Deeksharambh, a student induction Programme (SIP) has been initiated by UGC & MHRD. It has
been conducted by the committee assigned for Deeksharambh activities in collaboration with
IQAC, from 15th February 2021 to 20th February 2021 in our college. Before the commencement
of the programme, the induction policy has been prepared and conducted a workshop for the
faculty-mentors by the faculty-coordinator
coordinator Ms.B.Sulochana, Lecturer in English & JKC coordinator.
Primarily, the intention behind the Program
Programme
me is to make the newly-admitted
newly
student feel
comfortable to the college environment. It also instigated to bring out the student innate abilities
and skills.

Don’t be afraid to give up the good to go for the great
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International Mother TTongue day:
21 February 2021
The department of Telugu has led to conduct International mother tongue day for shielding the
usage of mother tongue from foreign language adoptions. In addition, they have conducted a few
literary competitions and presented mementos
mementos to the winners as a token of appreciation.

National Science day:

Don’t wait for Opportunity Create it.

28 February 2021
All the departments of science have observed ‘National Science day’ on commemorating the
precious discovery of Sir C.V.Raman , popularly known as ‘Raman Effect'. On this occasion,
Ms.G.Ramya from 1st MPCs has made a Power Point presentation on the Services
S
rendered by
famous Women Scientists.
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“Education is the best way
to enhance the dignity and
standard of Living of The
Indian Women”.......... MKG

D.S. Government Degree College for Women,
Women Ongole has been
upholding reputable norms and stepping forward to conquer
the sensible practices as well. Our college is keeping up its
erstwhile position despite of rapidly growing private un-aided
colleges around Ongole. We have been primarily focusing on
encouraging girl students in order to enhance the higher
education of women across Prakasam district.
It must be appreciated that the APCCE, Vijayawada is heading to
adopt an e-literary initiative for bringing out innate abilities of
the faculty and students in the proximity of higher education in
Andhra Pradesh .It would be a great pleasure for us to be a part
of this literary event- ‘Monthly Newsletter’, to canvas the
transparency
ansparency of steering academic & administrative wings at the
degree college level. We hope this also caters awareness of
societal issues and day observances among the students. I
assure you that our students will get benefit of this news-letter
news
by inculcating
ting worthwhile knowledge and enriching constructive
views thoughtfully.
I hope this literary attempt will surely extend its wings
being formed with inclusion of creative works of the students
and will emerge into the learner Centred News Letter.
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DAIS FOR DIAGNOSIS
Our college advocates the consistent and rational practices in pursuit of
making precautionary safety measures after experiencing perturbed
consequences around to create a secured ambience within the campus.
Ever since the commencement of new academic year(2020-2021),
year(2020
Our
lecturers and students of the college underwent COVID
COVID-19 diagnosis for
two-times
times to avoid the spread of invisible virus .
The students have been provided by sanitizer and a dis-infect
dis
bell is
given for practicing regular hand wash too. The social distancing is being
strictly followed at every class with the limited strength and adequate
furniture.

“Intelligence
ntelligence + Character”
that is the goal of time Education……
- Martin Luther King Jr.
–
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ADMISSION HELP-LINE
LINE CENTER
Andhra Pradesh Commissionerate of Collegiate Education,
Vijayawada has brought forth a prestigious practice for U.G
online-admissions
admissions in order to keep the transparency of seating
allotment according to the roster, suggested
s
by norms of
APSCHE. As well as, this process will simplify the toil, complexity
and obscurity found in off-line
line admission process.
Under the guidelines of CCE, AP, Our college has come
forward to host an Admission ‘OAMDC
OAMDC H
Helpline Centre’ to
register the applicant’s information and to clarify the queries
regarding web-options
options for the students across the state. This
wing is being panelled by teaching, non-teaching
non
staff, JKC and is
supporting many of the applicants hailing from rural
backgroundss to join in our college. This further reduces the
tedious paper work and makes it easy for the administration and
the student swarm to avail a fast admission process.

A student receiving her Registration
form from the Principal

Staff Striving
triving at Help-Line centre.

ACADEMIC EMPOWERMENT
Introduction of New Courses:
Our college came forward to introduce three New Marketing
Oriented Courses namely Cloud Computing, Aqua Culture and
Banking, Insurance & Finance to meet the demands with respect to
the present scenario from various streams. We are confident that
these three courses will bring the immediate career opportunities
to the student.
A Knowledge Coach- J.K.C:
Our college J.K.C has made an endeavor to obtain 100%
certification from Spoken Tutorials, IIT, Bombay for both faculty
and students. It also brings forth F.D.Ps for the faculty of the
college. Stipulate progress can be flaunted by the students in
pursuing TCS iON & IBM P-tech.
tech. It also endures its quest on making
better communication, Technical Skills and Analytical Skills.
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National Webinar :
Department of Political Sciences in collaboration with
IQAC of our college has hosted a national webinar on
‘Civil Society and Democracy’ on 11 January 2021. Prof.
P.Kesavkumar, Dept. of Philosophy, University of Delhi
and Dr.P.KanakaRao, Asst Professor, Dept of Political
Science, Assam University, Silchar , have been invited
as resource persons. They have contributed their
valuable speech and brought awareness among the
students on building good.
Governance and Democratic Values.
alues.

Celebration Corner
Republic day celebrations:
Every Indian citizen feels very proud of observing
Republic day on 26 January ever since our constitution
came into force in India. We have grandly celebrated
Republic day with the more patriotism than before, as
we aspire to have freedom from adverse effect on the
field of Education during Corona pandemic and to
praise the doctors, police and sanitary staff being
considered as Corona warriors.
Observance of Voters’ day:
As we deal with the students those who possess the
right of vote, observance of voters’ day can be mandate
every year on 25 January to bring the awareness among
the students on building the strong democracy. We
recite a pledge together for making sharpened the most
precious
us weapon which can be revived once in five
years.
National Girl Child Day:
Women Empowerment cell has conducted National Girl
child Day on 25 January 2021in collaboration with
National Service Scheme of the college. On account of
the day, Students have been
en educated on the issue of
declining Child Sex Ratio (C.S.R) and on a few acts
which have been emerged to protect the girl child.
Primarily, observance of the day is intended to change
the attitude of the society towards girls.

Together
Everyone
Achieves More………..
M
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